North America Non Stop Airlift Information from (the United States & Canada)
Summer Airlift 2020

TRAVELING FROM NORTH AMERICA
There are no direct flights from North America to the British Virgin Islands (BVI). However, getting to the BVI is now much easier with the new codeshare and interline agreements between Seaborne Airlines, Cape Air and the major carriers - American Airlines, Delta, Jet Blue, and United. Passengers can now book directly to Beef Island Tortola (airport code EIS) on these carriers’ website.
Airlines with connecting flights through San Juan, PR (SJU) are Air Sunshine, Cape Air, and Seaborne. Airlines with connecting flights through St. Thomas, VI (STT) are Air Sunshine and Cape Air. Airlines with connecting flights through St. Maarten, NA (SXM) are LIAT Airlines, Air Sunshine, Winair and BVI Airways.

FLIGHTS TO ST. THOMAS, VI (STT)
United Airlines
UA2148 IAH 9:30am. Arrive STT 3:10pm

FLIGHTS TO SAN JUAN, PR (SJU)
American Airlines
AA 1591 depart DFW 6:40 p.m. arrive SJU 12:34 a.m. +1 day
AA 2190 depart DFW 6:40 p.m. arrive SJU 12:34 a.m. +1 day
AA 2190 depart DFW 10:40 p.m. arrive SJU 4:37 a.m. +1 day
AA 2181 depart DFW 10:50 p.m. arrive SJU 4:22 a.m. +1 day

In November 2019, there were non-stop flights from Dallas to St. Thomas, occurring only on weekends to accommodate winter schedule. One can deduce that due to COVID-19, this has affected the frequency and non-stop flights to the various destinations.